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Mack gets court postjor spring seminar now
and Thursday.

English 9. Section , I, "British and
American Detective Fiction "9-9:- 50 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

English 9. Section 2, "The Poet's
Search for God." 9:30-10:-45 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday.

English 9, Section 3, "Love and
Courtship in Shakespeare," 1 1 a.m.-- 1 2: r 5
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.

English 9, Section 4, "Medieval
Heroes," 12-12:- 50 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

Geography 9, Section J , "Travels
Through the American Landscape," 2-3- :15

p.m. Monday and Wednesday.
Geology 9, Section 1, "Earth

Resources for the Future," 50 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

History 9, SectioPTt. '"Sport in Ancient
Greece," 8-9- :15 a.m. Tuesday and
Thursday.

History 9, Section 2, "History of
Sports and Recreation in America," 2-4:-30

p.m. Thursday.
Linguistics 9. Section 1, "Native

Languages of North America," 2-3:-15

p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.
Music 9, Section' 1. "Music and the

Other Arts," 15 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday.

Philosophy 9, Section 1, "Problems of
Philosophy," 15 p.m. Tuesday and.
Thursday.

By CAROLYN WORSLEY
Staff Writer

Freshmen may enroll now for courses
offered next spring through the
Freshman Seminar Program. Eighteen
seminars in 12 departments are listed for
the spring.

The seminar program allows freshmen
the chance to study a specific topic or
problem in a small group. Each course is,
worth three semester-hour- s credit and is
counted as a General College elective.
Class sizes are limited to 15 students.

"The very small clasees allow the
student more discussion than larger
classes" said Donald Jicha, associate
dean of General College. He said another
value of the seminars is the courses are
taught by full-tim- e faculty members who
have a special interest in the seminar's
subject and a talent for undergraduate
teaching.

Our courses frequently go across
divisional boundaries," Jicha said. He
cited the two history seminars as
examples. History 9. Section I, "Sport in
Ancient Greece," covers one area of
history which an instructor could not
cover in depth in a regular history course,
Jicha said. History 9, Section 2, "History
of Sports and Recreation in America,"
deals with a topic that is of interest to
students although there is little
opportunity to offer the subject as a
course in a regular department, he said.

Freshmen may register now for a
seminar by contacting the secretary
outside room 30S South Building to
receive a permission slip for completion
by his adviser. Permission from the
instructor is not required for any
seminars except History 9, Section 1,

"Sport in Ancient Greece," and Physics 9,
Section 1, "Wines and Vines." Instructor
permission slips can be obtained from a
secretary or adviser in the General
College.

The list of freshman seminars for
spring 1979 is as follows:

Classics 9, Section 1, "Ancient
Explorers," 11 a.m.-1- 2: 15 p.m. Tuesday

Iranian military moves to quell violence
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi's two-day-o-ld

military government, trying to quell violent opposition to the monarch's
authoritarian rule, announced the arrests Tuesday of 32 former ministers and
ranking civil officials.

At the same time, officials at Reza Pahlavi Hospital said retired air force
Gen. Ali Mohammed Khademi, dismissed as managing director of Iran Air,
died from a gunshot would received Sunday. The officials said they believed the
would was self-inflicte- d, but a member of the general's family said he was
attacked at his house in a Tehran suburb by unidentified youths.

There was no indication when Tehran's daily newspapers would resume
publication.; All but one of them ceased publication Monday because of
censorship imposed under martial law. The only publishing paper was a small
economic daily, but the country was kept informed by official announcements
over state-controll- ed radio and television.

The government warned that persons violating martial law regulations
would be dealt with severely. Forty tanks were moved into the capital from
garrisons on the outskirts of the city to bolster armor already on guard at key
points.

Soviets mark Bolshevik anniversary
MOSCOW (AP) The Soviet Union marked the 61st anniversary of the

Bolshevik Revolution with a huge Red Square military parade Tuesday, but
Western military observers said they saw no new weapons in the show.

Thousand of troops marched through the snow-duste- d square under the gaze
of the Soviet leadership. This year's display of military hardware. featured 200
vehicles of 15 different types, rumbling tanks, armored personnel carriers,
rocket launchers and surface-to-a- ir missiles.

Detectives assigned to probe fire -

FAYETTEVILLE (AP) A team of detectives was assigned full time
Tuesday to investigate a mobile-hom- e fire. Monday night in which five children
were smotheredby srnoke and died in their beds.

Police said they are probing a delay between thetime Ernest Harvey
McEachern, 24, father of three of the children, ran from the burning trailer, and
the time when the blaze was reported. - .

Staten Island ferry slams into seawall
NEW YORK (AP) A Staten Island ferry carrying 2,000 passengers across

fog-bou- nd New York Harbor crashed into a concrete seawall at the tip of lower
Manhattan on Tuesday, tossing the passengers about and peeling the steel deck
back like a sardinecan.

Officials said H'persons were treated at five hospitals and dozens more were
given first aidat the scene. The conditions of two people were listed as serious
one with a possible . fractured spine and the other with a possible heart attack.

It was the first major ferry accident here in 20 years, and the city Department
of Transportation announced it would open a board of inquiry in addition to
the Coast Guard investigation.

The Associated I'ress

Incumbents won easy ion bids
in all 1 1 of the state's U.S. congressional
districts Tuesday as voters elected the
first black ever to a statewide office in
North Carolina.

Democratic Judge Richard Erwin of
Winston-Sale- m defeated Republican
Hickory attorney Joe Cagle Tuesday
night to keep his seat on the N.C. Court of
Appeals, becoming the first black to win
statewide. Incomplete returns show
Erwin with 58 percent of the vote to
Cagle's 42 percent!

The GOP had focused its greatest con-
gressional efforts in the 5th, 8th and I Ith
districts, but Democrats turned back
challenges in all those races.

. The highest hopes -- of Republican
leaders was in the I Ith District, where
freshman Democratic Rep. Lamar
Gudger turned back an upset bid by Cur-
tis Ratcliff. In the 5th District, Democrat.
Stephen Neal defeated challenger
Hamilton Horton. and Democratic Rep.
Bill Hefner, beat Republican Roger
Austin in the 8th District.

Republican Rep. Jim Martin of
Charlotte turned back a challenge by
Democrat Charles- - Maxwell of
Huntersville in the 9th District.

In the 10th District. Rep. James
Broyhill of Lenoir was unopposed and
will serve a ninth term.

BroyhilTs was the only unchallenged
seat in the 1 1 districts.

Republicans challenged all but one of
the nine Democrats running for re-

election. Andrews got no GOP
challengers but was opposed by a Liber-
tarian while running for his fourth House
term.

Two seats Hefner's 8th District and
Neal's 5th District were considered
targets for the GOP because the seats
were occupied by Republicans until 1974.

That election was considered a reaction
to Watergate, one of a number of elec-

toral surprises for Republicans around
the country in 1974.

Gudger's I Ith District seat was con-

sidered vulnerable because the Democrat
won with only 50.9 percent of the vote in
1976.
. In a Supreme Court race. Associate
Justice David Britt. a Democrat, won

over Libertarian Party candidate
Michael Read of Durham. Early returns
showed Britt with 92 percent of the vote
to Read's 8 percent.

In the ;Vace for the . 18th District
Superior Court bench. Democrat
Edward Washington defeated
Republican Darl Fowler. Washington
took 60 percent of the vote in early
returns, and Fowler had 40 percent.

. Two other appeals court judges, Burley
Mitchell Jr. and John Webb, faced no op-

position in Tuesday's election.
Walter Brock was unopposed for a seat

on the state Supreme court.
This year saw the , Republicans

hammering away at President Carter, es-

pecially on economic issues. Many can-
didates also singled out HEW Secretary
Joseph Califano for special criticism over
the tobacco issue.

Republicans found it difficult for a
time to criticize Carter because of the
Camp David Mideast accords. But as the
economic situation worsened, the presi-
dent was fair political game again. Even
some Democrats tried to disassociate
themselves from many of Carter's
economic programs.

Despite strong efforts by Republicans,
the 1979 General Assembly was expected
to remain overwhelmingly Democratic.

Republicans fielded only 30 candidates
for the 50 state Senate seats and only 57
candidates for the 120 state House seats.
Nevertheless, state GOP executive direc-
tor Todd Reece said he expected the GOP
to score dramatic gains in the vote Tues-
day. .

Democratic state chairperson Betty
McCain pinpointed Mecklenburg and
Guilford counties as scenes of the hottest
legislative races. Included in those con-
tests was an attempt by Sen. Carolyn
Mat his, who was elected to the Senate in
1976 as a Republican and switched par-
ties in th& middle of the 1977 legislative
session, to win election as a Democrat.

Another interesting campaign in
Mecklenberg was that of Sen. Jim Mc-Duff- le,

who won the opposition of Equal
Rights Amendments supporters when he
backed down on a promise to vote for
ERA in 1977. ERA backers claimed
credit for McDuffie's defeat for
renomination in last spring's primary.

Physics 9. Section I, "Wines and
:15 p.m. Monday andVines," 2-- 3

Wednesday.
Physics 9, Section 2,

. "Exploring
Prehistory with Physics,' 2-3:-15 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday.

Political Science 9, Section 1,

"Religion and Politics." 2-- 5 p.m.
Wednesday.

Sociology 9, Section 1, "Sport and
Society," 50 a.m. Tuesday and
Thursday.

Zoology 9, Section 1, "Ecological
Processes," 1- -2 p.m. Tuesday and -4

p.m. Thursday.
Zoology 9, Section 2, "Social Insects,"

3-- 6 p.m. Monday. .

Village Opticians
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LENSES DUPLICATED

CONTACT LENSES
fitted polished - cleaned

El i

SCUTfiEKil GKrtSSKCCTS MMSiriOUK
SUNGLASSES
prescription - non-prescripti- on

o OVER 1.200 FRAMES
MiscellaneousThursday, Nov. 9 8 p.m. Free

Great Hall of Student Union.
LOST ON CAMERON AVE: a rabbits foot key chain
and five keys. Call Byron at 933-164- 2 and keep trying.
Needed Desperately?

FOUND: A BUTTERFLY NECKLACE. Was
downstairs in the gym. Ask at the Student Union
desk.

121 E. Franklin St. Phone: 942-325- 4 JOHN C. SOUTHERN - OPTICIAN DO YOU WANT an intelligent . attractive young lady
to represent UNC in the Orange Bowl Parade? Then
vote Karen Smith for Homecoming Queen.

CONTACT LENS WEARERS, Bauscb f&.Lpmb.has, , .'4LOST ONE PAIR Of eyeglasses with silver, frame
andpiasric lenses' If found, please ask for Greaa atbrand new Soflens. products you should know about .

Plan your weekends Fridays with the
Weekenaery9,t ,m.e. iDauy- - -- Tar Heel s
entertainment guide.

968-939-1. .of l h'.tifi'fi

Ticketsif ATTENTION
DESPERATELY NEED 2 tickets to UNC-Clemso- n

football game! Will pay top dollar!! Call
929-502- 0 anytime, keep trying!!

Send' for 1 information. Soft Lenses. Box 7453,
'

Phoerux, Arizona 85011 -- - --- - '
CREATIVE CUSTOM PORTRAITS on location of
your choice indoors or out. They make great
personalized gifts. Also seeking photogenic people

. for advertising promotion. 489-104- 5 (Durham)

Announcements
SKI KILUNGTON, VT. with the UNC SKI CLUB!
Transportation, lodging, liftslope tickets, parties,

"only 145.50! Dec. 31-Ja- 6. Never skied? Come
learn! Bill Verch, 942-607-

For Rent

COLLEGE STUDENTS
You may be eligible for a two-yea- r Air Force ROTC

scholarship. The scholarship includes full tuition, lab
expenses, incidental fees, a reimbursement for text-
books, and $100 a month tax free. How do you qual-
ify? You must have at least two years of graduate or
undergraduate work remaining, and be willing to serve
your nation at least four years as an Air Force officer.
Scholarships are available to students who can qualify
for pilot, navigator, or missile training, and to those
who are majoring in selected technical and nontechni-
cal academic disciplines, in certain scientific areas, in
undergraduate nursing, or selected premedical degree
Areas. Non-scholarsh- ip students enrolled in the Air
Force ROTC two-yea- r program also receive the $100
monthly tax-fre- e allowance Just like the scholarship
students. Find out today about a two-yea- r Air Force
ROTC scholarship and about the Air Force way of life.
Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details.

1703 Legion Road SiXNi

942-851- 3 EK r W
942-851- 5 Sun.-Thu- r. 5-10- :30 p.m.

"-,-

7

Fri., Sat., 5 p.m: to S&SWldmidnight Xiilgi - 'II -- ;r " - t J m. II. Ill

WANTED: 2 TICKETS for Va. game. Call Chris at
942-718-7. -

Services
JIM CLARK BarberStylist. Call 942-477- 6

TARHEEL BARBER SHOP NCNB PLAZA.

Personals
HOAGIES HEROES THE UNC Swim Team
hanks you for Monday night and wishes you

success. P.S. Let's go it again!!

SANDI, HAS IT already been a year? Fantastic!
Hope the next year is just as great. Thank you for
sharing and caring. J.B.
BONNIE O. come by the DTH office and get
pictures of Shardick. Linda

TO JIMBO (YOGI), my favorite football player: Did
anyone ever tell you that you have a great bear body?
(Cute, huh!) Cheers to a HAPPY BIRTHDAY and
plenty of coldbeer! Pam
RABBIT: Thanks for six of the best and most
memorable months of my life! I'm looking forward to
many, many, many more!! Love always, Why-no- t

FENICHELU, WE CANT wait to fee! your muscles
in that new letter jacket. What a jock! Our lust and
admiration, Brenda, Bertha, and Betty Butts
To my STRANGER from 2ND FLOOR EVERETT,
Thanks for a fantastic time on our enchanted
evening. P.S. Would you like another drink? Love,
Your AYCOCK STRANGER
TO OUR STRANGERS in the night: Thanks for the
pleasant surprise! Your company plus the Gin, Mist,
and Ingienook make a great mixture. Love, P, V, and
M.

For more information contact Capt. Anderson,
Room 201, Lenoir Hall, 933-207- 4.

TRAILER FOR RENT. One bedroom, study, den,
kitchen. 125month, nvkvtes garbage pick-u- p and
water. Has air conditioning. Located near Jones
Ferry Rd. Call Tim, 929-667-

AXE BROTHERS AND SISTERS; Mandatory
meeting Wed., Nov. 8, 7:30 pm, 221 Venable.
Initiation (this Saturday) discussed. Come or you will
see Cagliastro again. YTTDB, LIZ

GAY ISSUES FORUM: November 13-1- nightly
7:30 at Community United Church of Christ, 814
Dixie Trail, Raleigh, sponsored by St. John's
Metropolitan Community Church. Monday
Homosexuality and Mental Health; Tuesday-Homosexu- ality

and Christianity; Wednesday
Dialog; Thursday Homosexuality: Civil Rights
Question. All welcome Call 832 1582.

THERE WILL' BE an organizational meeting of the
Sue Strahl Fan Club Monday, November 13, at 7:30
pm in the Ehringhaus laundry room. Be prompt!

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY: Old comic bwks. Marvels,-Disneys-,

D.C.s, Golden Age. Top money paid, call
489-366- collect.

WANTED WURL1TZER ELECTRIC piano or
similar type. Call 933 2605. ask lor Stuart.

Help Wanted
OVERSEAS JOBS Cummer full time. Europe, S.
America, Australia. Asia, etc. AH fields, i500-,120- 0

monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info.-Writ- e:

International Job Center. Box 4490-NL-,

Berkeley, CA 94704 "

Gateway to a great way of life

...we've .got"what ;.'

you meed!GMEAT BOOK
BARGAINS!

IF YOU MUST WORK, the least you can do is
apply CHEZ CONDORET. We give' vou
money, you clean up. University Square.

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
Return ad and check or money order to DTH

Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office 'if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad run.

For SaU
SHIRTS AND SWEATERS 30-50"- OFF retail
price. All new goods in many colors. Excellent
addition to your college wardrobe. Call 933-2694- ,

after 5.

CHEAP DEPENDABLE-TRANSPORTATI- ON

Mechanically kound!
1972 Volkswagon Squareback Carolina
Blue call 933-- 1 163 9--4 after 5 call 929-726- 2

Crisp new copies of titles from seasons past,
many with handsome illustrations, most
reduced to half price, many even lower!

Also great reference texts, most one edition
hack, in many areas of science, math,
medicine and in business, too! Most $1.98,
some $2.98 and $3.98!

Come bargain browsing!

Priceyou can count on!!This is a car
negotiable- -

Th Daily Tar Heol Is published Dy the Dally Tf
HmI Board of Director of th University of Nortft
Carolna dally Monday through Friday during tho
regular academic year axcapt during exam period,
vacation and summer session. The Summar Tar
Html la published weekly on Thursday during th
summer teutons. ,

Office arm at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hn, N.C. 27514. Telephone number: New,
Sports S33-C24- S, 933-024- 8, 833-025- 2, 833-C37- 2;

Buelneaa. Circulation. Advertising 833--1 153--

Subscription rate: $30 per year; $15 per

lie : Intimate

"ours
I - a 9 p.m. , ", jj. (:'

B Sll I M-- F. I VV, A O ART
I &tnr2i V.supplies!
I l'uCXdL ,1L i iroO U oschool!
J ) fr" rSvT (1 supplies!
I J!rl lloPOOKS

I THERE'S MORE IN YOUR

MUST SELL BY Dec. 1: 1972 It. green Ford
Torino station wagon. Good condition, good
gas mileage. CaB Nancy, 929-243- 5, for test
drive price negotiable.
CONTRACT FOR SALE! Want to4ive in James next
semester? Contact Let ha at Fourth floor is
great!

UNC STUDENT DELIVERING h cords of
seasoned oak for 35.00, cut to your specifications,
same day delivery. Best load of hardwood in Chapel
Hill. 929-587- 0

Roommates
ROOM CONTRACTS FOR SALE: undergrad
girl only. Craige Dorm, available Dec. 1st. Nice
rjeighbors. Call 933-700- 3 anytime, keeo trying!

Losr and Found s

LOST: LADIES GLASSES, liqln It.wii Irenes on
112 in or near School of PuNu lk-.ilt- Please call

Jan. 967 4280 aftei to pm.

FOUND: WhD., NOV. 1. Single key in Union
parking lot near Raleigh St. Similar to Datsun key.
Claim at Union desk Lost and Found.

Bookshop

Th Campus Governing CouncI shall hava
power to determine the Student Activities Fee and
to appropriate an revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.14 of th Student Constitution).
The Daily Tar Heal is a student organization.

The Daily Tar Heef reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone of al advertisement and to
revise or turn eway copy it considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heef wttl not consider adjustment
or payment for any typographical errors or
erroneous insertion unless notice Is given to the
Business Manager within on (1) day after th
advertisement appears, within one (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription el th
paper. The Dally Tar Heef wtU not be responsible tor
mor than on Incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several time.
Notice for such correction must be given before the
neat insertion.
Clair Begtey Businaaa Manager.
Neal Kimball Advertising Manage

Downtown and University Mall

Open 7 days, open evenings

v


